On September 19, 1962 Babson welcomed its forty-third freshmen class. The newly arrived Babsonian and his parents along with the faculty and administration were served a buffet dinner. The Orientation Period lasted for five days consisting of meetings, aptitude and personality tests, as well as athletic and social events.

Freshman "Hazing" officially began on September 25 as the freshmen doned their traditional "Green" ties, their name tags, their business attire, and became subject to the mass brutality of the Junior Committee. As the upper classman arrived on campus the already disheartened underling became even more disillusioned. Between being called "Creep" and responding "Yes, Sir," opening and closing doors, and running assorted errands the freshmen staged a revolt that became a damp attempt. The freshmen finally won their freedom snaking the junior class in the annual rope pull.